Debate
In Santorini, the low winter temperatures are around 10 • C, a much milder climate that allows for more flushes of growth and results in less pronounced seasonality (more false growth-rings). The study by Terral and Durand (2006) cited by Bruins and van der Plicht (above) does not prove anything concerning the possibility to determine whether olive growth-rings are indeed annual, but rather assumed that it is indeed so. As for Arnan et al. (2012: 11) , they describe the problematic nature of olive tree-rings: "[t]ree-rings did not cross-date well, neither within nor between individuals", and only estimated the ages, a result that does not require safe identification of each and every growth-ring as needed for wiggle-match dating, the critical process in Friedrich et al. (2006) .
The dendrochronological analysis of olive trees growing on Santorini showed that the determination of their tree-ring number is impossible. Accordingly, caution should be taken with the dating by Friedrich et al. (2006) and their proposal cannot be used to discount a date range for the eruption of 1525-1490 BC as proposed by numerous other radiocarbon studies.
